Let’s work together to get it right
Identifying modified work options made easy
When it comes to offering modified duties, WCB is here to help you find effective and meaningful ways to
accommodate and support your worker’s recovery. Here are some tips to help you make the most of your
modified-work plans:
Adjust the work and the workplace for your
worker by:

• Reassigning an employee to an available,
alternative job that suits functional limitations.

• Modifying job duties, temporarily or permanently,
while preserving core functions of a position.

• Altering premises to make them more accessible.

• Offering flexible work schedules or modified hours
of work, temporarily or permanently.
• Purchasing or modifying tools, special equipment,
safety devices or technical aids.

• Providing increased space between and within
work areas.
• Providing ergonomic desks, chairs and work
furnishings.

Remember to be thorough and focus on what jobs or tasks your worker can do! For more helpful information
and resources, head to wcb.ab.ca > Return to Work > Return-to-work planning.

We know it’s not always straightforward
Sometimes it’s challenging to identify modified duties for your worker. If you need some extra support, a
Return-to-Work Planning Meeting (RTWPM) may be offered to you by your case manager. It’s an opportunity
for all parties to work together to collaboratively prepare a solid plan to help your worker return to work:
In a RTWPM we will:
• Determine the physical demands of the preaccident job.
• Identify possible modified-work options (in
consultation with medical professionals), allowing
you to retain a contributing worker.
• Create a return-to-work plan that supports your
worker’s recovery and promotes a return to
full duties.
• Discuss and address any barriers your worker might
be facing with recovery and/or return to work.

• Educate you and your worker about workplace
injury prevention and how to avoid re-aggravating
your worker’s injury.
You can expect a RTWPM referral when:
• Your injured worker is not working.
• You’re having difficulty identifying modified duties
for your worker.
• Your worker is performing modified duties, but there
is no plan to progress to full duties.
• You or your worker has voiced return-to-work issues.

For more information and resources to help you, head to wcb.ab.ca > search: Return-to-work planning meeting.

We want to help you reap the benefits of modified work
How does modified work benefit you and your business?
• You retain an experienced worker and reduce
additional hiring or training costs.

• You strengthen worker relations by showing an
injury doesn’t threaten job security.

• You decrease your worker’s time away from work
and reduce costs associated with claims.

• You boost worker morale.

For more information on how modified work can benefit you, visit wcb.ab.ca > Insurance and Premiums >
Lower your premiums. WS
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